Background: Femoral suspensory fixation for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction has evolved from fixed-to adjustable-loop devices. However, there are still controversies regarding undesired lengthening of adjustable-loop devices.
remains the benchmark for biomechanical performance evaluation for configurations utilizing adjustable-loop fixation.
There is controversy surrounding the increased elongations observed with ALDs as compared with FLDs. 8, 15, 18, 30 Some researchers have questioned the testing methods as an explanation for the large elongation values observed with ALDs.
14 Conversely, ALDs have been shown to possess similar elongation values to FLDs 27 and have been implanted in surgery with successful clinical outcomes. 9 Specifically, the influence of retensioning ALDs during testing is often discussed. Noonan et al 29 demonstrated that retensioning ALDs minimized the total cyclic displacement values, while Johnson et al 18 found that retensioning did not have a statistically significant difference on elongation for ALDs. However, both these studies were single-device testing as opposed to full-construct testing (with bone and soft tissue) at zero load.
There have been newly released ALDs, but reported testing of these devices was not available in the literature at the time of writing.
The purpose of this study was to comparatively test previously and newly released ALDs in a full-construct surgical technique-based manner for stability evaluation in relation to the benchmark FLD configuration. The FLD benchmark metrics were defined as force maintenance throughout position-controlled cycling; initial, dynamic, and total elongation throughout force-controlled cycling; and ultimate load and stiffness during pull to failure. The hypotheses were that ACLR with ALD fixation would behave comparably in terms of biomechanics with FLD and that intraoperative preconditioning with graft precycling and retensioning would significantly reduce initial elongation for ALD constructs.
METHODS
Five femoral cortical suspension devices were selected to be biomechanically tested in an in vitro model with porcine bone and bovine tendons (8 specimens per device; N ¼ 40 constructs tested). The 3 ALDs included were the GraftMax (GM; ConMed Linvatec), TightRope (TR; Arthrex) , and Ultrabutton (UB; Smith & Nephew). The 2 FLDs, which served as the positive control, were the Endobutton (EB; Smith & Nephew) and RetroButton (RB; Arthrex) , and both consisted of a 20-mm continuous loop ( Figure 1 ).
Specimen Preparation
Full-construct testing was set up with the porcine bone and bovine tendons. Fresh bovine tendons (2 years of age) were obtained from the local slaughterhouse. Extensor digitorum tendons were harvested in our laboratory from the hind legs, which have been shown to possess similar viscoelastic properties to human hamstring tendons. 17 The tendons were stored at -20 C and thawed several hours before testing. Porcine bone (6 months of age) was chosen owing to its previous use in ACL studies 2, 30, 35 and similarity to human bone. 1, 16, 28 The bones were stored at -20 C and thawed overnight at room temperature before testing.
The porcine tibias and femurs were initially prepared by removing all the soft tissue from the bone. The tibias were embedded with RenCast mixture (Huntsman Advanced Materials) in a custom rectangular steel fixture about 2 cm distal to the tibial tunnel on the medial side. The lateral plateau of the tibia was sawed off to create a constant 40-mm bone tunnel.
The porcine femurs were prepared by measuring 35 mm from the lateral condyle of the femur and sawing off the medial condyle at that point. A 35-mm cylinder drill was used to saw the lateral condyle of the femur to create a bony block. The cylindrical bony block was docked in a custommade steel fixture.
Graft Preparation
The bovine tendon grafts for the GM, UB, and 2 FLDs were measured to 325 mm and trimmed along the fiber orientation to a diameter of 9 mm when the graft was quadrupled. A graft size of 9 mm was chosen because it represents a standard graft diameter for human ACLR and smaller grafts (<8 mm) were shown to have increased failure after 2 years. 24 The last 20 mm of the ends of the tendon were whipstitched with No. 2 suture to create a doubled graft, 7 which was then folded over the loop to create a quadruple-stranded graft.
Biocomposite interference screws were chosen for tibial fixation of the GM and FLDs according to the corresponding surgical technique guides. 6, 12, 36, 38 To add consistency to the study, a biocomposite interference screw was also chosen for the UB since the surgical technique guide stated that tibial fixation was determined by the surgeon's preference. 36 The GraftLink all-inside technique for the TR, which consisted of an ALD and button for tibial fixation, was chosen because it was the method promoted by the manufacturer 5, 27 ( Figure 2 ). The bovine tendon grafts for the TR with the GraftLink technique were measured to 280 mm, and the diameter was sized to 9 mm when quadrupled. The graft was prepared by threading each end through an adjustable TR loop. Last, the 2 free ends each went through the adjustable loop again, which created a quadruple-stranded loop. This loop was then U-stitched with a No. 0 suture with 4 to 5 stitches and ends overlapping for about 5 mm to create a closed continuous loop. 5, 35 The femoral end of the graft included a full TR construct with the button incorporated around the loop, while the tibial end of the graft included only the TR loop with sutures. A button was subsequently attached during graft insertion. Next, the 4 tendon strands on each end of the construct ends were link stitched with a No. 2 suture incorporating each tendon strand. There were 2 link stitches on the tibial end and 1 link on the femoral side, as altered from the surgical technique guide describing 2 link stitches on both the tibial and femoral sides. The final graft preparation for the TR included burying the knots from the sutures and having the sutures on the inside of the graft. 35 All grafts were pretensioned for conditioning reasons in a graft preparation board and a 9-mm compression tube with 80 N for 5 minutes prior to insertion. 21, 26 The grafts were kept moist during testing with a physiologic saline solution.
Tunnel Preparation
The guide wire in the tibia represented the native ACL footprint and was used to drill the bone tunnels in the tibias. The 40-mm full bone tunnel for the GM, UB, and FLDs were created with a 9-mm cannulated drill. To create a bone socket, the porcine tibias for the TR were prepared by using a 9-mm cannulated drill for 30 mm and then a 3.5-mm cannulated drill for the remaining 10 mm toward the cortex, which differed from the surgical technique guide describing the usage of a flip cutter drill.
The femurs for the ALDs were initially prepared with a 9-mm cannulated drill for a distance of 20 mm. Then, for the last 15 mm, a bone bridge was drilled until the femoral cortex was reached with a 5-mm, 3.5-mm, and 4.5-mm cannulated drill for the GM, TR, and UB, respectively. The femurs for the FLDs were prepared with a 9-mm cannulated drill for 23 mm into the bone. For the remaining last 12 mm, a 4.5-mm hole for the EB and a 3.5-mm hole for the RB were drilled.
Device Insertion Techniques
The steel fixture with the femoral bony block was clamped into the tensile testing machine (Instron ElectroPuls 10000). The tibia was inserted into the tensile testing machine at an angle such that the graft was in line with the femoral insertion, creating "worst-case scenario" testing owing to aligned load axes, and was clamped tightly ( Figure  2) . A consistent joint space of 29 mm was measured between the femur and tibia for ACLR primary fixation, which corresponded to a knee in simulated 30 of flexion and served as a reference for elongation analysis. The graft was inserted into the femur and tibia with a passing suture. Countertension was applied on the graft as it was inserted into the femur. For constructs with the GM or UB, a space of 2 to 3 mm was left in the femoral socket, allowing retensioning.
For the GM, UB, and the FLDs, a 50-N weight was suspended on the graft while a 9 Â 28-mm biocomposite interference screw was inserted until it reached the superior portion of the tibial bone. For the TR tests, the femoralsided graft was fully inserted and tensioned until graft tunnel docking, because retensioning was performed on the tibial side. Next, a button (Adjustable Button System; Arthrex) was applied to the tibial-sided TR suture loop and manually tensioned to 50 N by pulling on the shortening strands. During pulling, the applied force was monitored on the tensile testing machine.
Intraoperative Preconditioning
The testing protocol ( Figure 3 ) included an "ACL length over flexion angle" relationship to simulate knee flexion activity. In vivo kinematic data have shown that the ACL experiences a consistent length decrease from 30 mm to 27 mm when the knee is moved between full extension and 90 of flexion. 20 In reference to the primary fixation position with a graft length of 29 mm, which corresponds to 30 of knee flexion, a knee in full extension and 90 of angled flexion is simulated by a graft length increase of 1 mm (30-mm joint space) and a decrease of 2 mm (27-mm joint space), respectively. Therefore, the testing protocol ( Figure  3 ) for the ALDs started with 10 precycles in position control between þ1 mm and -2 mm at 0.5 Hz to simulate knee movement between full extension and 90 of flexion at the knee.
An advantage of ALDs is the retensioning, which implies the ability to increase the graft force after primary fixation. 22 All surgical technique guides recommended retensioning; however, there was no defined force for the device to be retensioned. It was shown that the FLD graft force was about 130 N after the screw was inserted and the space between the tibia and femur was increased 1 mm, representing full extension. Therefore, the force for retensioning of the ALDs after precycling was chosen to be 200 N, which was reproducible. If reaching 200 N was not achievable with the device being tested, the maximal tensioning possible was applied.
Retensioning was performed in full extension (30-mm joint space) for the TR and UB, whereas the GM was tensioned in simulated 30 of knee flexion (29-mm joint space) to enable the button-locking mechanism. For the TR, the graft was retensioned on the tibial side to 200 N and then knotted with a surgeon's knot and 3 half-hitch knots with an arthroscopic knot pusher. The GM and UB were retensioned at the femoral side to 200 N or the maximal force possible. All femoral ALDs were kept knotless, which represents clinical practice by reducing possible postoperative knot irritation or knot tying through soft tissue layers. The test protocol for the FLDs did not include precycling and retensioning, as it was not technically possible to compensate tension loss owing to screw insertion.
Position Control Loading
After the preconditioning protocol, the position control loading block started and consisted of 1000 cycles at 0.75 Hz between þ1 mm (30-mm joint space) and -2 mm (27-mm joint space). The included slack on the graft enabled a complete unloading (0 N) to occur, which may have constituted an unfavorable loading situation for the ALDs. Positioncontrolled cycling simulated the in vivo kinematics of the ACL during weightbearing knee flexion, as also established by Monaco et al. 26 The initial peak and final force loss were measured within the position control block.
Force Control Loading
After position control loading, there were 1000 cycles of load control between 10 N and 250 N at 0.75 Hz. The 250-N load was chosen because peak ACL forces while walking and early rehabilitation were estimated to be 303 N 33 and as 250 N is a commonly used load level in ACL testing. 8, 15, 29, 30 The initial elongation was measured as the valley elongation from the start of testing until the first cycle of the force control block was completed. The dynamic elongation represents a relative valley elongation during forcecontrolled cyclic loading. The total elongation is the sum of initial and dynamic elongation.
Pull to Failure
For all constructs, a pull to failure at a rate of 50 mm/min was performed with ultimate failure load and stiffness calculated and mechanism of failure noted. The ultimate stiffness was determined with the linear portion of the load-elongation curve within the load range of 200 N and 450 N. Cyclic loading and load-to-failure data were recorded with Wavematrix software (Instron) with a sampling rate of 500 Hz.
Statistical Analysis
The programming software MATLAB (v R2015b; MathWorks) was used for data analysis. Statistical analysis was performed with Sigma Plot Statistics for Windows (v 13.0; Systat Software). The primary statistical analysis included a 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each dependent variable. For ANOVAs that were deemed significant, a Tukey post hoc test was performed to further analyze which groups were different. Statistical significance was defined as P .05, and the desired power level was set at 0.8.
The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to confirm that each data set followed a normal distribution. A nonparametric test, the Kruskal-Wallis, was used for data sets that failed this test. For Kruskal-Wallis tests that found significance, a Tukey post hoc test was conducted to further analyze the differences.
The mean power value of all 1-way ANOVAs was 0.845, which was higher than the desired power level of 0.8, leading us to conclude that our sample size was sufficient.
RESULTS
The results (mean ± SD) for each device are presented in Table 1 . The P values for all the tests among devices are reported in Table 2 .
Position Control Loading
A Kruskal-Wallis test was run to analyze statistical differences in the initial force, as the data did not follow a normal distribution. There was a significant difference between the TR and GM (P < .001), the TR and both FLDs (EB, P ¼ .008; RB, P ¼ .007), and the UB and GM (P ¼ .008) (Figure 4) .
The force loss, which was calculated as the difference between the initial and final force data, did not follow a normal distribution; thus, a Kruskal-Wallis test was performed. The change in force for the GM was significantly less than for the UB (P < .001) or the TR (P ¼ .002). The UB had a significantly greater decrease in force than both FLDs. The TR had a significantly greater decrease in force compared with the RB (P ¼ .049) but not the EB.
Force Control Loading
The TR was the only device for which a negative initial elongation was observed. There was a significant difference in initial elongation between the TR and all other devices. No other statistical significance was found among other devices.
The 1-way ANOVA for dynamic elongation failed the normality test, so a Kruskal-Wallis test was run. No statistically significant differences were found among any of the devices. The power observed for dynamic elongation in the ANOVA was 0.521, which was below the desired power level of 0.8. Dynamic elongation for each device is illustrated in Figure 5 .
For total elongation, the data sets also did not all follow a normal distribution, and a Kruskal-Wallis test was run.
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There were no significant differences among the groups (P ¼ .094). The GM had the largest total elongation, with 6 of 8 specimens exceeding the 3-mm threshold of clinical failure, followed by the FLDs, TR, and UB ( Figure 6 ). The post hoc power analysis reported that the power for total elongation was 0.546, which was lower than the desired level of 0.8.
Ultimate Failure Load
The largest pull-to-failure force was observed for the TR, which was statistically significantly different than all other devices ( Figure 7) . No other statistically significant differences were observed. Regarding ultimate stiffness, the TR had a significantly decreased stiffness when compared with the UB (P < .001) and the RB (P ¼ .008). The methods of failure differed among the devices. The main failure mode was suture slippage for the GM, suture rupture for the TR, and button breakage combined with femoral bone breakage for the UB. For the FLDs, the main methods of failure were either femoral bone breakage or graft slippage.
DISCUSSION
This full-ACL construct study included a test methodology with intraoperative graft preconditioning containing precycling and retensioning according to a surgical technique workflow under in vitro loading parameters that replicate the in vivo ACL environment. All clinically relevant treatment options for FLDs and ALDs were utilized to objectively compare the devices and allow for graft optimization. Retensioning is a major benefit for ALDs, which is not possible for FLDs after primary fixation. During precycling, which simulates intraoperative knee flexion, primary elongations are due to the settling effects of the ACLR. Apart from possible adverse effects of excessive graft tensioning, such as abnormal articulation and cartilage or graft degeneration, 3,34 the benefit of retensioning ALDs was shown to eliminate these elongations and further optimize graft tension to mitigate ultimate knee laxity. 29 Retensioning allows for ALDs to establish a higher initial force level as compared with an FLD within the position control block. During simulated knee flexion in the position control block, a slack was introduced within the graft, similar to ACL behavior during midflexion angles. 4, 31, 37 This repetitive graft loading-unloading situation (0 N) creates an unfavorable loading condition for an ALD to experience loop lengthening after ACLR, which could be a reason for a greater force loss at reaching the end of position control. An FLD is not affected by a complete unloading situation, owing to its continuous loop design. Within this study, the all-inside TR constructs demonstrated the highest initial force and, at a force loss of 43%, the highest absolute final force. Because our test protocol included position-controlled cycling simulating early rehabilitation, it can be assumed that the high tension that was built up during intraoperative preconditioning would also be preserved in the patient's knee over the first days subsequent to ACLR.
In our study, the UB and the GM revealed the highest and lowest force loss during position-controlled loading, with a 54% and 23% decrease as referenced to initial force, respectively. The GM could not be retensioned to achieve the desired 200-N level in full extension and had an absolute lower initial force of 95.5 N (see the online Video Supplement). The GM button with its locking mechanism design limits the retensioning. During loop shortening, the pulling sutures lift up the locking suture loop to allow for adjustable loop shortening. After the pulling sutures are released, the locking suture loop above the button is given slack and moves downward with the pulling sutures into the button-locking pocket when tension is applied on the graft side. Although retensioning was performed several times, no further increase of the initial force was possible, owing to this locking-unlocking mechanism. Only the GM utilizes a button-locking mechanism, while the TR and UB utilize a suture-locking mechanism. The lower absolute initial force level as well as the difference in the locking mechanism might explain the decreased force loss during position control cycling. However, there are differences among the ALDs, as evidenced by the amount of initial elongation. For TR constructs, a negative initial elongation was observed. This finding suggests that retensioning was more effective for this device, resulting in the highest initial force level. Combined with a decreased force loss, less elongation was needed to reach the valley load of 10 N after the first peak of 250 N in force-controlled cyclic loading. This resulted in a significant difference in initial elongation between an all-inside graft with TR and all other devices utilizing tibial screw fixation (P ¼ .002 for EB; P < .001 for GM, UB, and RB).
The majority of ACLR elongation (dynamic) occurred during the force-controlled cyclic loading, which could be attributed to graft viscoelastic stretching of the soft tissue material and to fixation device elongation. Because no statistically significant differences were found among any of the devices, it could be assumed that the stretching of the soft tissue material plays the major role for ACLR elongation. However, the statistical analysis regarding the dynamic elongation was underpowered. The highest amount of dynamic elongation was assessed for the TR, which might be a result of a longer elongation distance owing to an increased graft construct length with extracortical fixation points and all-inside graft preparation. Another difference that was noted but not statistically different among devices was total elongation. As clinical failure of ACLR was reported as a side-to-side difference of >3 mm as measured with the KT-1000 during anterior tibial translation, we used this value as the failure threshold for total elongation. 13 The GM was the only device with a total elongation >3 mm (6 of 8 specimens exceeded the threshold), which may be explained by the aforementioned retensioning limitation resulting in higher initial elongation. The pull-to-failure loads for all ALD constructs were greater than the forces experienced during walking and early rehabilitation of the ACL 33 ; therefore, all the ALDs can be interpreted as a suitable fixation option when benchmarked to FLDs. The TR had the largest pull-to-failure load (P .030 compared with all other constructs), followed by the GM and UB. A possible explanation of this finding is the graft preparation for an all-inside technique with both-sided cortical button fixation rather than an interference screw for tibial graft fixation. Tibial fixation was previously considered to be the weakest link of a construct, with lower pullto-failure loads. This was also proved in our model. 10, 25, 32, 35 Additionally, Chandrashekar et al 11 reported a stiffness of 199 ± 88 N/mm and 308 ± 89 N/mm for females and males, respectively, leading to a combined mean stiffness of 250 ± 102 N/mm. Stiffness results of ACL constructs tested in this study were within the overall range (111-397 N/mm), especially for male patients on the lower side. The lowest stiffness was observed for all-inside constructs with TR, which can be explained by the longer elongation distance of this technique. Especially for those less-stiff graft constructs, a high initial tension is beneficial, as shown by Amis and Jakob. 3 For the UB and GM, it was difficult to compare findings with other studies, as these devices have not been formally tested at the time of this study. Furthermore, comparison between the test results of our study and others is challenging owing to differences of the test protocol and test setup.
Limitations of this study include the use of porcine tibias and femurs as well as bovine tendons as substitutes for human tissue. However, these have been shown to best resemble human bones in density 1, 28 and tendons. Force application was done in line with the tunnel axis, which differs from clinical observations but is in accordance with a worst-case loading scenario for ACLR testing.
Statistical analysis regarding dynamic and total elongation did not show significant difference yet was underpowered. This increases the likelihood of not detecting an existing difference and thereby constitutes a further limitation to this study.
Moreover, this study was designed as a surgical techniquebased study allowing ideal circumstances for each device. Therefore, the TR was tested as an all-inside construct with graft tunnel docking, and the GM was retensioned at 30 instead of 0 of flexion. This means that devices were used in an application-oriented manner at the expense of full comparability. We felt that the limitation resulting from the chosen study design was acceptable with regard to the benefits.
This time-zero in vitro biomechanical study does not factor in any postoperative bone healing that might occur and cause mitigated knee laxity. Clinical studies are required to further support the GM and UB devices. This biomechanical model may also facilitate additional research as techniques and devices advance.
CONCLUSION
The results of the current study suggest that ALDs behave comparably with FLDs with regard to biomechanical fixation strength and ultimate knee laxity while also having unique advantages as compared with FLDs, such as an increased bone-tendon interface and a simplified application. However, some differences between the tested ALDs were observed. The GM button design prevented proper retensioning, so the initial force was less than, and total elongation greater than, the TR or the UB. During complete loading-unloading situations, the UB had the largest force loss. Last, the TR achieved the smallest initial elongation with the greatest ultimate failure load as compared with all other devices. 
